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AN IN

Great works of

extend children's underst

SCIPLINARY SOCIAL STUDIES -ART PROGR'

re historical tarti

ngs 'of them-past.
-

the child thequity, paintings assist

The artist's depiction.olr wa

make corparion.. The proce

ots, and a such,: used to

s noncrete representatives of

truction'of social knowledge.

of living off_ children the -opportunity to

of comparison can encoUrage children to refine

their : feelings :aboutthoMseiveli

ExpansiOn of the child's o

their families, and -heir ways of living.

istic techniques is-also fostered. Because

.

e-a- most -compatible couPle an intdrdisciplinary

art P og m has the potential to supplement and'eXtend

social Studies and art
ti

social' studies and

learning in both content are

Self-expression tht;pugha

paintingsculpture, 'quilting,

take many forma including among others:

furniture-making. When planning an inter

disciplinary social studles-art prow-

art form for classroom

paintings are the most-appropriate
cks

Thtre are sev6ral reasons for this First,

paintings are the': form pepularly identified with Second, a wide range

reproduCtiOns'of paintings are easily obtained; and third, schools usually Oro-.

vide the materials needed for children' own painting4c ivities.

Although an interdisciplinary social studies -art program may begin with

paintings, it should eventually foCus on other art forms as well Paintings
-r

alone are a limited representative of artistic expression.' In certain areas,

other art form such as-pottery, may Abe popular and easily accessible. If

this is the case, it would be appropriate to begin with the art form wi

children are most familiar.

h which



Paintings as Resources

Goodno* (107) state that paintings e indications Of the general

phenomena of-. human e. They -may: he egarded as,exprespiona of our eSearch

for order in a compleic-world, as examples o

typ'e of society we live and as

-tion pt paintings may result in the
s

communication, as

signs of intellectual development,

achieve ent of a better understanding \of

indices of. the

Explora-,

.people.and of their development, a primary goalof social studies education.

Because the social Knowledge of the artist is expressed through his/her

paintings, artist's work "cap serve to stimulate the construction _f social

__-knowledgemithin:the'chiId.' Social knowledge requires specific information

from the eternal world. While the ultimate source of physical knowledge is

objectsi the ultimate-source of social knowledge is agreement among people.

A distinction c e- made between' knowledge agreed upon solely by convention,

social (arbit

points of

ledge, and knowledge whose basis is the coordination of

about what is good or,.had ire

judgement"(Piaget, 1932). The -trite

decided upion by conventions that-vary

matters concerning conduct, "moral

for sodial (arbitrary) knowledge are

from one culture and time to another

Learning social knowledge is -an important-aspect of-an educational program.

theory. -This has been. the basis the development

of an interdisciplinary Sdelal studies-a tprogram which recognizes that the

which considers Paiget'

child haa _o t--_Itructurela multitude of information from the external world (e.-

rulOs_and events). Therefore, the more consistent and intelligible these

phenomena a_ the more this information contributes to the child's'structuring

9f knowledge. Since social knowledge can only be acquired from people, it 'is,

appropriate that paintinge as artifacts of their time and reflections of the

social knowledge o the artist, he used as a source of knowledge.,

Paintings _ also encourage children to prodUce their own works ofart.

The'student's will reflectthe_end product of study, the child's conception.



will also reflect the ahild's experimentation

piques which, in themselVes,., will permit a wider-

_ging portrayal% of individual tholights.

Program - Elements

ht are the elements of a well-desgned interdisciplinary social studies-
.

ogram? The following fundamentale are essential.

Design all lessons-to include knowledge, inquiry, skill and

affectiVe objectives.

`Accentuate higher level qu s'ioning strategies.

Plan small group experiences well as individual activities to.

provide opportunitdes for the 'development of cooperative as well

as Independnt thinking and action.

EneoUrage variety in evaluation procedures. Pupil discussion,

dramatic play, demonstrations by children, and the student's

own paintings and Arawings should be used to assess -the impaet

of the program.

Emphasize themeS that are fundamental to the goals And objec-

tives or a well - balanced social studies program. Lesson

'themes should include feelings about self and others, family

.membership, dependence and independence, customs and life
')

style.S, the dignity

ailectives of Teachiu

k, and cultural awareness.

If the basic notion that social- knowledge develops through a process

construction from within the child is seriously considered, then prbgram

objectives must be in accord wtth this construe_ vist theory of learning.. An

interdisciplinary study of social studies and art would, therefore, have

sets of overall objectives.

"WO



S'oCioe (Atonal Oajectives

increasingly _more-autonomous;

pursuing Curiosities ; 3) to

out fp hi-M/herself; d 4)

these encourage the child to:'

alert and curious and use initiative

have confiderce.in the ability to

o offer his/her conclusions with conviction.

cognitive Ob'ectivea',. These encourage.the child to: come up -with_

variety of ideaa, problems, and_questions; 2) put objects anclevente into

relationships; and 3) notice

.

pro ram of Activities

There are many possibilities-for prograM Cons

ities and differenceS

incl=ude the examination of:

(Karnali and DeVries,
<

uction. Three possibilities

pictures of children, 2) a group of--pictures

relating to general themesand 3) painting of a particular region

Children. A set of paintings depicting children can be used to -initiate'

interdisciplinary,stUdy. Children are interested in other child n nd'respond

/1

enthusiastically to these paintings. preschool and primary grades children

easily-identify with children in paintings. Interdisciplinary social btudies7

activities for younger children a therefo mast easily begUn using

paintings depicting children. The set of paintings should include several

pictures, ten or more if possible -present a of dress style,

situations, and backgrounds.--Three areas which. might be explored are:

children's social relationships, family relationshlpsi and the gradual accept-
,

ance of responsibility throughout childhood.

General Themes. The exploration of general theme could include the

AlOwing objectives. Knowledge Objectives: Describe the use of tools and

machines-by people in their work; and List the types of power; h41-1.an,

imal, and mechanical that are involved in labo

I

and/or Inquiry Obj c-

.

-Infer the attitudes owa work held by the people pictures; 2)Lives:



ompare_and contrast/the efficiency of work-by hand .word tools and

v

and 3) interpret sequencres of events and time per6d's 'AffectiVe

Object ves:

2) / Discuss the

toward work./

Describe the values, of ork held by themseives.and other

ethnological advancements thatli

Reg oval Art Study. The art.ef'a region

ve influenced their al

eflectsits his

and

1-eLdes

3,-,economics,

`geograp y it reflects'all areas of social study related to that region,

Through it children can explore the diversity of the culture in which they

'currently rive. The art of the'Westerr United States provides many resources

f61- a regional' art study,

Use of elk-three types of paintings plus additional paintings could result
. -

in year -long- program; Such a program is most desirable if it is used to-,

supplement and. integrate existing social studies and art programs. It is.also

desirable'if a rigid program is not set. Children should be encouraged to,

explor and etend, to construct their- "own ktOwledge. The opportunity

'creet one's own art nd',dramatic play will be particularly helpfUl,in this

eonstruction

Pilot Pro'ect

lag, children through twelve years of age and 10 teachers, participated in

pilot interdisciplinary social studies-art program. Implementation sites .

re in Texas, West Virginia-, Michigan, Penhsylvania, and Maryland.

Thousends,of fine art prints ,were 'examined for inclusion in the program.
r.

Sixty were selected to'be used asO_nstruCtional resources to support'lesson

objectives. Varying in size from 31i. by 5" postcard publications to 24",by 36".

fine art reproductions, the paintings were laminated for easy care

vation.

and preset-

A set of trial activities was developed for each of the three areas o



.Trial use

the To116wing results.

erdisciplinary social stud'es -art activitie

Children's workS _ art appeared More detailed and definitive

after.the program than-.they-had prior .to It

StUdents demonstrated a sus

and the .art work of Others.

Teacher

ned interestin their art ork4

protYuced

participating in the program noted that the interdisci-

plinary nature 9f the project, provided opportunities to emphaSize-

etrel'apedness of knowledge. "Works of art became a sort

of cement, 1Di:riding undetstandings in social studies

ture and art '-to integrated' whole.

litra-

By workingzwith theAroblems of art, the children were made

aware ftile approach of the artist to. the problems of

ainting and sketching.

-5. e students said they felt like the pebple in the picture,

came their friends, so much so that they felt like they
1

we e classmates.

The students frequently said "People-lived a little differently

in he past butwere mostly like- me in thethings they did and

like

.7. Both achers and. students responded enthusiastically to

rep uCtions as instructional resources for social studies.

A successful interdisciplinary social studies-art program demands resources.
p .

Visits to an art a cum or gallery provide the most desirable experience for

such a program. iginal wark have qualltie that cannot be duplicated,



hOwever on-Site visit is no _possible. ClassreOmdis

plays of fine t reproductions can .provide these students with opportunities

to-ekamine the work of the master

yeachers'planning a social studies -art program Will want to cod-tact the

York- Graphics Society. This`org nizaticn provides fine .art 'prints., Their

patalogue, Fine Art Reproductions of Old.and Modern Ma-7

over 1t000 inexpensive-. color reproductions can

87), -containS

easily be ordered-. Publie

Schools and other institutions re e-t25% discount from the Society. Other

.soUrces of prints inclu --o stbretnave-l-Ing print sales universities,

and public librarf picture files. Additional sources of prints are included in

gallery Adfrertsements and in the articles of art magazines such-as American

Art Review. Anthologies of the

art prints.

orks-Cif_artist- are another source ofarks- of---artists
=-

Museum shops retail quality p-'n collections which can be purchased for

clas=sroom use. Museum stores assist chaser-,:by providing catalOgues,..

The gift shop of the National Gallery of Art and the Thomas Gilcrease Institute

American History-and Art are examples ofmiU eumstores that prOvide fine art.

-oductions at,nominsi prices.

Summas,y

An in erdisciplinary social studies -art program can supplement and extend

learning in both content areas. If works of art are viewed as artifacts-of

their time, 'they can vividly present the past to children. gs cOnStructions

reflecting the social knowledge of the artiSt. , paintings emphasize the different

perceptions two individuals may'have of the same ev7ent person, or object.

Finally, as concrete representations of past paintings can assist

the child in constructing his/her own social knowledge.



terdiscip l inar Social Studies-Art Program

Lesson

Cognitive. Objectives:

Knowledge Coals: Descr bekpeople'S obse-vation.of-special. ays

and. events during three different historical

Skill Objectives and/

or ff(finfrY---Ob----e-tives

Affective Ob'e ives:

Part

periods.

List food,--fami ly, and friends as'common com-

pononts of celebrations.

A. Identify the mainaaintings.

B. Infer whams--attitudes people hold toward a

particular type' of celebration (e.g. we'd

and have held -i=rte past.

-

C. Compare and contrast how each artist depicts

type of special event.

A Describe the pUrpOse and value celebra

.and-Camily gatherings.

D. List traditional. holidays We.honor.

Resource. Brueghel, The Wedding Dance. 1566) oit, The Detroit

1.

Institute of Art.

What isAlaPiTening in this picture?

-2. Who do yon think. these people are?



Why do you thin= hby are enjoypIg this activity?

What could .13the- reasons for:th-t=s actiwityR:

b._ Why didthe artist

6. Halte you =ever. been

Part

ehoose,t

to a party

paint this picture?

like this? What did you do?

--ResOUrce: Brueghel de' veiburs:i Eax_ilayLEE210

a
lectian.

Wht aTe the pebple doing in this pictpre'

-e 1500's Private col-

Why are the men using the big pots? -DO 'we use things like this

4E.xplaJ
=

What do You believe will happen next ?.

r4T--Wiv---do....YRu believe the people have gathered together?

=Whit are the reasons for the gattier.i.4g2

.

. Why-would you Tike-to,be-The

Part III:

IResourcef--Bol-starl, g2LAILELLZaLK.

2.

frbm the New

44.

(no

York Graphic society

How is this picture like the last one?

How is tt different?

ich picture .bapPened a long time ago?

5

thi

Why

date (Prints may be ob

How can you tell?

you believe the People in both pictures Are celebrating some-

g special? T.

think

how can you tell?

that People had celebrations and parties

What reasons would they have had to

Part ivi

Lee- Thanksgiving. 1 Chigago, The Art Institute of Chicago.



1 What are'these-people doing?

2. Do they:Seem to be ih -a hurry? Why? Why 'not?

Study what each person is doing.,. What will happen next?

Ext

What celebx:ation
.411

holiday does this, remind ytii, of? Why?

wpuld you give this re?_

How you and your family celebrate spe ial days such as hi- a

ter? e'tc.

Examinb all fou

WhiCh pictures-

nding_Activities

pictures What. do these picturil
A

ere the_easiegt_to understand?.

1. Make a diorama illustrating how yo,

days.

Interview you'r grandparent

brated- when they were young,

Ask three .claSsmate

what, you

Y.9_,

y?

nd yo___ family celebrate -pecial

find out -how special dpys e ce

help-you- select an event to celebrate and plan

ould do for the day. You should have a-valid reason for the

4, Study pietid s 2 and 4... How Was

Al

opd prepared in each picture?
.

JMake a li1st comparing the things used to cook the food. Think,about

how 'food

DifferAt

Have a- bul

prepared in your home today. What things are the same

Why. has food, become an important part of most celebrations

et to celebrate some
4

hing special. Make your contribution

Paintings:

EnsOr, Carnival.. (1920) Amsterdam, Stedelijk Museum.

Howland, Fourth

Bolstad Holid

Society).,

p

Parade. Private Collec

ade. (Print may be obtained from NIew Ydrk Graphics



Evaluation

1., Hold a discussion with chit dren ,before and after a family holiday;

chilApn bring i different elemen

11

each time? Can they describe how

,

their parent(s)/grandpare celebrated this family holiday? Has

anything changed in the family celebration?

Dramatic Play

Provide children with clothing which could be used for hiscorical play

and with items relAted toga family holiday._ Encourage them to p el-end

they are celebrating this holiday long ago; Dd the characteristics of

their play change before and after the/lesson series?, If so, what

eleMents are different?

Ask children to create a picture of chalk, paint, pencil etc. before

and -after the lesson series which shows-

pa _t(s)

ho- their parent(s) or grand-
,:

celebrated a holiday when they were little. Compare their

pictures to see if different elements 'are present.

Le_ onl.

Cognitive Objectives:

Knowledge Goals:

Skill Objectives and/

or Inquiry Objectives:

Describe how family members help and for

one another.

Describe how family members work and play

together.

Describe hoW ceoperation,between family members

can make life more enjoyable.

A. Identify the Main theme of the paintings.

B. Infer what attitudes the people held toward



12

each other.

C. Compare and contrast the attitudes represented

in the pictu

D. 'Hypothesize about the reasons for the differ-
,

AffectiveA)bjectives:

.44

Par

i

in attitudes.

Describe the need for family members'to

cooperrate and help one another.

Suggest what one can do personally to help his/

her family.

,Resourcd Woodville, The First 'Step. 1847. New York -, New York

istorical Society.

'1. Who is in the picture?

2, Where are they? Could this tie in A home like we live in today-:

Why? Why not?

3. What is the man saying and doing? What is the lady saying and

doing?

4. What does the baby have in it's hand? Why?

Explain how the man feels about the baby. How can you tell?

part II_

Resource: Champney, Boon Companions. 1979, ith College Museum of.

Art.

1. Who is in this picture?

What-does the man have? What is he doing with it? Why is he

doing this?

How does the baby How does the man feel? How can you tell?



A

4. Who might the man be? How is he different from the man in L_

first picture? Who does he remind You Why?

When you were yoJng what games did you play ",y,ouT

Grandfather?

Part III:

fatt

Resource: Renouf, The Helping Hand. 1981 Washington, DC,. The

coran Gall y of Art.-

Who is in this picture? WhQre are they

What is the old man doing?

What is the girl doing? Wh? How des she feel?

Why did artist choose the title The HelpililiaLisi for this

picture? What does that mean?

Have you ever given someone in your family _ helping hand"?

Explain.

compare a11 three pictures.

1. What was happening inThll three pictures?

2. What do you believe the artist wants you to think about

look at the pictures?

What kind of action does this make you want to Lake

family.

13

when you

ward your

Extending AttivitieS:

1. Share these three pictures with a friend -ind tell which one you

like best and why.

Demonstra

Play)

three uayA you can be helpful at hoMe today. Fiola-

3. raw or paint a picture, or begin a picture collection file



Lesson III

illustrating ways people can lend a " "helping hand ".

4. Study the old man in Reneuf's pain i g. Make a list

strgrig quAlities. .What he saying to the girl? Imitate his

voice and manner.

Alternate Paintin

14

Poth, Nei!, First Lesson. Ft. Worth, Texas, Fort Worth Art Center.

`isle, The Fair Tale.

Gab ietio and Jean. 1895. Paris Musee de l'Orang

Renoir, In the:Nurser . 1895 Private Collection.

.Evaluation:

1. Dramatic Play

Provide children h clothing which may be appropriate for

historical costumes. Encourage children to. act like a family of

long agak. Does their dramatic play show different elements befo e

and after the lesson series? What are theseelemen

Show children a neutral picture with two people in it before and

after` le on series.

A. Who is in the picture?

B. What are they doing?

C. How do, they feel?

D. Do they remind, you of anyone?

3. Ask children to draw a picture of people and describe what they

are doing before and after the lesson geries. Does the

and /or their description show y=changes in characteri ics?

Cognitive Qnjectives-:



Knowledge Goa Oescrlibe the use c

help people work.

15

some tools and machines to

List three types of power use

animal, and mechanical.

Skill and/or Inquiry

Objectives:

Affective

Part I:

Resource: Millet, The Gleaners. Paris, Louvre (Available from

labor: human,

y the main theme of -the paintings.

42,

infer the attitude people in the paintings have

about work.

Compare and contrast the efficiency off work by

hand and work with tools and machines.

V s:

A. Describe the;ylues of

and selected Others.

k yield by themselves

Describe technological advancements that have

influenced:, thebe attitudes toward work.

New York Graphic Society).

1. Who is in thiS picture? (Farmers picking-up grain left lying on

field after the crop has been anq stacked).

Where are they?. Have you ever been in a place like this?

What are they doing? Why? Have you ever dope this, Or seen

done? )'

4. What kinds clothes are they wearing? How would you dress if

you were collecting grain?

5. When did this happen? Explain.

. 6._ How-do they feel about their work? Does their body posture tell
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you how they might feel? What would make their job easie

7. Draw a picture of haystacks or bundles you have seen.

Part II=

Resource; t'Hermitte, ILILiamhina. Private Collect' (187C':

(Compare with The Gleaers.

1. How are these people diffe ent from the people in the first Oc
t

ture?

2. Demonstrate how the people in the first picture are working.

Demonstrate how the people The Haymaking are working. Which

the eas.iest way to work?' Whyg Can _you think 'of different

ways tc ake farm k easier?

How would you feel if you worked all (Joy in the fields?

would you do when you finished work?

Part III:

Resource : Benton, Threshing Wheat. Terre HL_ ute, Indiana, Sheldon

Swope Art Gallery (1939). (Compare with The Jiaymak41E.)

1. How is this picture like tfe las., picture? How is it (Efferent?

2. What are the people using to help them wo

3. Have you ever- seen this happening? Explain.

4. How do these machines make the work easier?

5. In groups of three, design and draw a picture of a machine

might make the work easier.

Part IV:

Resource: Compare all three pictures above.

1. If you could go to one of the places in the t

place would you cho Why? Can anyone do

4

ee pictures, which

.ype of wo
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shown in the picture you choose?

Arrange the pictures to show?how they happened in history. Place

the one that happened longest ago first. Then, place what happened

next. Then, place what happened most 'recently. Why did you place

the pictures the way you did? In which picture was the work fas

est and easieat?

. What have you learned from these pictures about work?

Extending Activities:

1. Make_ a booklet showing ways you work at home and at school.

2. List tools and machines that help you and ypur family work.

Place your favorite of the three pictures on paper and draw what

was happening just outside the frame of the picture. Why did you

include these things-r

4. Imitate a machine at work.

Alternate Paintings:

Breton, The Son of the Lark. Chicago, The Art Institute of Chicago.

Schreiber, Haying. Private Collection.

Benton, Louisiana Rice Fields. New York, Brooklyn Museum.

Brueghal, The Harvesters. New York, Metropolitan Museum of Art.

Evaluation':

1. Show children pictures of an e _tric tool.and a hand tool that

do similar work (e.g. pictures of a scythe and an ele _-ic strine

weed cutter on a large harvestilk machine). Use pictUres before

and after the lesson series, comparing differences in pre-post

respon%esi".. Use questions such as:

A. What do you thinkr'it is? .What is it used for: Have you ever



Pictures o

seen one working? Did people long ago use this?

Is this "machine? How do you thihk

learn ea use it? Is it easy to use?

works? How do you

an.you think of another way of doing the same work? Which

way is faste

2. Dramatic Play: Provi-de materials which may relate to farming

C

(e sunflower 'ieeds, trowel, sun hat). Encourage the children

---
to pretend they are farMers. Does their amatic play show

different elements before and after the lesson series ? What

these elements?

ildren

Lesson

nitive Ob' ctives:

Knowledge Goals:

Skill and/or Inquiry

escribe people's membership in different

social stratas.,

Describe how the style of essing children has

changed over the years.

Obj ives: Identify the main theme of the '1Int_1ng.

'`j

W. Identify the type. of family this child vies borri

into.

C. Discuss whether it. /way desirable to have

esp "ports of differences in 'social clan ,

IC

D. ,Compare how a four-year-old dhild would be

dressed today to how they dressed in the '1500's

and 160C

Affective Objective



A. Describe the need for understanding of a

different social class.

Define discrimination.

Part

Resource: Holbein, The Younger. Edward_VI as a Child, National

Gallery of Art; Protraits of Children, Portfolio No. 3.

1. What is the name of the person in 'this paintin

What is he wearing? Why? Would you like to wear this style of

clotting? Why? Why not?

3. Does he 1-(4ok like the son of a king? Why?

4. Do you think he went to school? Would

prince, go to a school like yours today?

son of a king,

Discuss how being a prince would be different from the way you

live and go to school.

Would you like to be a prince/princess? What would you like

about being a prince/princess today? 'What wouldn't you like

about it?

Part

Resource:

19

Cranach, The Elder. A Prince o1712i11c2a, National Gallery

of Art, Portraits of Children; Portfolio No. 3.

Who is the person in the pict__ this person, a boy or a girl?

Optional: (For upper elementary grades) Where was the Kingdom

of Saxony? What is its modern name?

What s hwearing? Why? Does he look like a prince? Why? ,Do

you 'think the headpiece he is wearing is special? Why? Why not?

4. How old do you think the prince is? Give reasons for your

decision.
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Do you think he was happy? Why?

6. ,Did he have many friends? Why? Why not?

Pa t

Resource: Le Nain. Landscape With Peasants, National Gall.ery of Art.

What is this picture about?

2. Who are the people in this picture? How many can you see?

3. Do they live in a n? on a farm? in a city?

4. Why is the old lady sitting there? is she thinking about?

5. Look at the three children in the front of the picture.` What are

they doing? Whei-e are-they going? What will they do next?

What's happening in the back of the picture?

7. Are the boys - princes? Why do (don't} you think so?

B. Do farms today look like the one in the
t

same? different?

9. Do you think the children enjoyed their life? Why? Would you

have liked to live in these times? Why?

Part IV:

Resource' ReMbrandt. A Girl With _DM, Nationl Gallery of Art,

Portraits of Children, Port lio No.

1. What is this picture about?

2, What is the girl doing?

3. W s she poor or ric . Why?

4. Why did the artist paint the back of the picture with dark shades

olor?

ildren sweep floors today? ho you use the same kind of

broom? Do you have regular jobs to do around your home? What

a ry? Why is she leaning on her broomlike this?



6. Is she asJhappy as the prince of Saxony? Wouldi_ be all rig}it

if she plays with him? Would somebody say they should

together? Why? Why. not

Extending Activities: (Choose one)

slay

21

1. Select two pictures, one rich child, one poor children) and list

is the same and what is different about themt

Have children suggest the tools and items in their house which

make housework easier and less arduous.

Alternate Painti

Titian. nuccio National Gallery of Art, Portrait. of

Children, Portfolio No.3.

Van Dyck. Cielia Cattaneo, National Gall

Evaluati'on:

1. Show the children the four pic

at the front of

_ Art, Portfolio No. 3.

tern displayed

room). As a group have them compare and'con-

tract the style of living of the child appear in the

picture. Use questions such as:

A. Which children had the

Why were-they dressed this way?.

ife?

Do we dress more sensibly today? (is it easier to run,

climb a tree, etc. in our clothes or in theirs ?)

D. Do we see differences between children today? Do some child-,

ren dress differently from others today?

E. Optional: upper elementary - What can we do to help eliminate

some of these differences.

F. Optional: upper elementary - Are li_e's differences greater

in other countri_ For example,- in India, Russia or England?



Have the children inte iew their

Iperson to find out how they spent their days

children.

ndparents or some elderly

Lesson II

-n they were

Have the children paint a picture of children to play today.

Discuss the different egements and aspects of the.pictures drawn.

Cqgnitive Objectives:

Knowledge_Geals: A. List children's activities

the whole faMily.

are involved

Describe why families enjoy doing activities

tegether=

Skill and/or Inquiry

Objectives: A. Identify the main theme of the pictur'

Infer- the relationships between the persons in

the=pictures=

C. Hypothesize about the.activities going on in

the pictures.

D. Discuss why the artist chOse to paint th

picture.

Affective objectives:

A. Desc ib6-1 need for the family to be actively

involved with each other.

B. Describe ways in which he /she is a c'o-operati

member of a family.

Part I:

Resource: Savage. The Washington Family, NaLidnal Gallery of Art,

Pictures of Children Portfolib No



1. Who are

Vhat are
r

`,..---------.
.-A

..,...

, _ ..'vr...
,...-.i .-!1".

1 t, , .,,,--,..

. .---4..

.,......

-.--," b. 10-ly were the children in the ro:'-'-'-'-''' Ji, servant?with thb- _-itr-'--pareAt.e an

v-:_- 'A

, .-1.. i- 7. n-iscuss the style of clothing by the people in the picture.

:hese People? Do yOu link they are a family? Why?

they Wh_t are the children doing?

Was the father an importa

4;. 'The wife has just.asked a q e_tion of her husband. What _- you

r man? How do you know this?

- think the question would b

PA. The man in-the corner in the ed and gray clothes is a serv,_

What was the huSband's ans

What does a servant do?-

. Part

Resource: Chardin. NationaP\Gallery

4,of Children, Portfolio No.

J, Who is inTthis pictore 'What are th!py

2. Did the bubble burst?. How do you knOw? Wha is he

bubbles? Do you use the same things? pn you

of Art,',;,, pictures

bubbLes? Why?

using' blow-

'ke blowing spaP

3. Would this home be lfke the one you live in? Whk

b.

Are the two people brothers? brother and sister?\

Why is the young man blowing the bubbles? Does the younger child

have the opportunity to do the same? why are they aoing this

activity?

Part III:

Resource: Drouais.

1- Who

2. W

Grou Portrait, National

of Children, Portfolio No. 3.

are the people

Gallery of Art, Pictures

in the Picture? What are they doing?

On the boy on the floor?.
-.

3. Whot has the young girl taken ont of the box?

1
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4. Why are they dressed in this.way?

G. Do you have furniture like this in your house? Filet things are

on the table?

, 6. Are they a ri)ch (wealthy) family?' Why do Yeti think tbl.,s-?

Extendin Activittes:

1. Make a small booklet showing --e play activities you are involved

in.

.2. Write or tell a story about the laSt time you and your family did

some activity -together.

lect yo-ur° favorite picture and tell or write down the conversa

tions you think were takIng .lac between the persons in the

picture.

4. "Blbw bubbles with *straws, commerical kits, etc.

Alternate Paintifigl:

Romney. National Gallery of Art, Pictures of Child,

ren, Portfolio No. 3.

Reynolds. Lad Caroline Howard, Na,lonal Gnilery 1_ Art, Pictures of

Children, portfolio No. 3.

Evaluation:,

1. Dramatic Play)

Provide children with clothing approppLat

American -history. Have the children act

e to some period of

put a family ace -

Upper elementary: Did they use langunge appropriate to theOime?

Were the activities appropriate to the time?' Discuss the differ

encps between the family activities of (he tame selected and today._

(Elementary) Have the children plan a-sequence of pictoraa about

.



Lesson III

Cognitiv

2

family and partieul Srly children's activities. Have each child,

draw, picture and place them in sequence as a frieze around, the

room.

Have the children - write a-poem or draw a picture. about their

favorite/usual me activity.

jectivee:

Knowledge Goals:

Skill and /4r Inquiry

Cbjectivest

B.

Affirm that accepting responsibility is.a ,

necessary part of development.

Describe a sense of maturity as an essential

element of independerice

Identify the-main theMe.of the picture.

5

jdentify thedevelopmental stages from child-

hood to young adulthood.

Discuum the times when, :you work independent-1Y

or as -part of a -team .1

D. interpret the sequence of events before

Affective Objectives.:

after 'e painting.

Describe how. to work as a member of-a team.

Describe how interests change fromchildhood

through adulthood.

Part -I :

Resource: Winslow Breezing Up. Washington, DC National Gallery of

Art, Portfolio No.

Who is in the picture? What are they doing? (sailing) Why?



Are they working as a do you know this?

omwho-la the leader? Wheie does he s

What was the weather like on this day? How do You know?

Have you ever seen a sailbOa Have Yoll- ever been on one? Are

today s -sailboats like thia one or different? Float a toy cal]

boat in a dishpan full of.water. Blow into its sails. Can you

-t

ailboat from h piece of clay, h-stick, and_
/ .

some cloth (or use construction paper for sails). Can you make a

sailboat that tloa s? ',What type of sail is best?_

What would you ea go sai -ling? Would you dress like the

children -In the painting?

Which would be the most fun, sailing or motorboating? IS either

scary or,d gerOuS

ReaoUrce: Picasso Le Gourmet. Washington, DC National Gallery c

Art.

Why dp, you think the painting is entitled' "Le Gourmet?"

2. What is the child doing? Have you ever cooked anything? What

Was

Why?

Was it good? What do you think the is cooking?.

j
Does'your kitchen at home look like the one,lh .the picture? What

is different?

A the child standing on the ,floors How do yOu know?

Plan and, do a cooking activity.

6. Paint a picture of yourself.participating in the cooking activity.

Flow is it like, different, from "Le Gourmet?"

part 'If:-



Resource: .Renoir, A Girl WitWa Watern- Washington

2"7,

DC Nation

Gallery of Art Portfolio No.

DeOcribe the girl in the picture;

What is she doing? Why? Why is she using a watering'can and not

a 'garden hose?
9

3. Do you help with the gardening? What dotyou d

like-this?-7.-What e-the differences?

Would' you dress like this you

your garden

ere watering flowers? What

'clothes would you wear to do gardening? why?

5. Why did the artist want to paint the picture?

6. Bring in watering cans. Plant"flower seeds and water them.

Paint_ yourself-using a watering can.-

Extending Activities.

Make, a.liat of items you need to make a cake clean your bicycle,

r. go sailing.

Give a play about a groUp of people working as a team.
- 4

Paint an activity that youl,do dUring the day in which you work

with another person.

EvLuati

1. Look at a picture,of sailing today. What safety features apd-

considered essential for today, e.g. life jackets. Are any of

these features apparent in the painting Breezing y9?

Have the children dramatize a, shipwreck. Whpre does it take

place? Why did. it happen?,,, Were. they rescued?

Upper%EleMentary - Why do city councils make their citiesattrac-

tive by planting flowers? Write, a letter to the city manager

complimenting her/him on the gardens and perks.



Upper Elementary Pretend you are a relpO inteview Fspc

coach to find out'about the special skille requilred-to work as .a

Regional Art of he West

Lesson I

Cognitive Objectives :.

Knowledge Goals:

I

Skill andidr Inquiry

Objective

Deecrib how life 'cowboy wap demanding,.

often dangerous, and routine

Describe the functions 6f various_an

the cowboy'S.clbtlying and equipment.

A. Identify the main theme of paintings

.

B. Compare and contrast how each artist po

Affective Objectives:

Fart I:

the cowboy.

ays

A. List ways in which the cowboy life, was demanding,

and not the romantic existance portrayed -by the

media.

Describe the importance of the cowboy.to the

cattle industry and the settlement of the West.

Resource: Reming The Fall of the Cowbo 1895, Ft. Worth, `texas,.
4 6

Amon Carter _useum of Western Art.

1. Who is in this pic

men who dress like thi

Where.might these men be?

---- you recall the name we often give

0
What are the 'en. doing? ,Why they,doIng this? What th jobs



doithese men do?

\2g

r.

_d cattle, herd cattle., look for. strays,
,

protect the herd from aimal_ thieves,

Whisch of these jObskould b dangerous? Not dangerous.

Why

tampede).

Exciting?

..Resource:', Remington. -His. First Lesso, Mor Amon Carte _useum.
-

n'

1. Who is in the-picture?
. 7

' 2fr Why- do you believe the horse is acting this

The art ist named thls picture His First le4son. Tell why this As -

a.good_title? Can,you thi4k of e title?another

Why is the horse important to these men? Hoy.'-ban the horse he
.

them.

Part

_

Regource: Russell Bronc in Cow Camp, 1 7, Ft. Wor th, AmoniCa- er

1-
Museum, and-

Frederic Eomington,' Stampeded by Lightening, Tulsa, _1,

homa, homaa Gilcrease Institute of American History and

Art.

Describe what i._ happening in the Russell picture.

How do the men feel about the horse and rider? How cart-you tell?

Compare the Russell picture with the Remington picture.. Study,

the clothing and equipment that are in the Oicture. To db their.0

.,,jobs, what do these men need? Can you= tell the most.i.mportant

think they need-to help them work?

r

4. Lo ok at their clothes and equipment. What do they all have (pony,

saddle, hat, chaps, rope zgun,. hankerchief, blanket', booth, spurs,

gloves, etc.



:.-

Lesson II:

30-

TP1I.wHy the men hoose.. these-.things wear and have vitih, theM.

Cam' you tell a pUrpos f aCh item?

Study all piCtures and fel what you would like about being a
.

Aiowboy. What Would!yoU not like about being a cowboy?- Why?

What n're 'komb' reasons, the cowboy's job was important? How,did

this help other

:ogicifihat

peopi who lived far away? If there had been noIt
r . . ,

eve "happened? we have cowboys today?

-,everyone- who dresses like, a cowboy re' 1 cowboy?a
- =

Alternate Paint$ngs:

.

Prom the Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,'Na onalCowboy'Hall of. Fame:

Russell, Laugh Kills Lonesome;

Russell-' Partner-._ _

Russell, The Strenuous. ife;

.Boreir, Steer Roping;

Reynolds, The Good Life;

Ryan, Patching His.Saddle;-:

Ryan,

Evaluation:

.Provi e children with cowboy clOthink:and eduipment inia dramatic

center. Does their play show different-elements before and after

the-lesson series? What,_ are these elements?

2. Provide children with art miterials before and after the lesSon.

Writ4 down their comments about `their art work. /Does their

conversation reveal greater understanding and insight? Has it

changed after the lessen? How?
'

.==

Cognitive Objectives:



owled e doals:

Skill and/or Inquiry

Objectiv

'Descri6e milarities b tween thevalUes,

_

Native Americans o the Wet-i theipast and

those-generally-held today in the _United States.

Deacribe'the ways .in which Western Native

e -.7

Americans and Anglos-peacefullylived and
- .

workedtogeth

Identify the main theme of the paintins.

Infer what att,i.tudes the people held toward'

Nic

C. Tompar,eand contrast hoWtveach artist depicted a

1

Affective Objectives:

Part

special event.

Describe ways in winiCh the Native American is

'often portrayed as a non-feeling, hostile

individual.

List examples typifying the resourcefulness of

the Native American.

Resource: Farney, Indians. j'Ft4. Worth, Amon Carter Museum; CouSe,

Indian Father and Children. W. Runyon Jr. Collection;

Leith., Return of the War Canoes. 4 -ing, N The Rock-

well Gallery

tudy all three pictures. What can you tell about how .the Indian

lived

Do the Indians in these pictures live oge her? HoW can you .tell?

bo,they live with other people in a group? What do we sometimes

calla group that lives together?

33



yho might the man with the children ber HOw d

feelp about the children?

Look at the picture
--"

is watching him?

of the Indian brave beside the tepe. Who
, -

How do you.t4nk these people feel,about him?'

What do the pictures tell you about ho

this like e-live today?

w a picture you with your father/grandfather/ol

it like the pictu

children? Bring in

e of -the indian father:and_

a photograph-of you with your

- father /older- brother /uncle.

Indian father And Children?

father/grand-

How is it like the picture:

Do you think anyone today is painting

he

id their children

Resource: -:Bastman-LaCrotse Playing Among the Sioux.

D.C., Corcoran-Gallery.

-Who is in this picture? What are

they- are enjoying this activity?

you do that are like this today?

2. What other games might the Indians

that aIndian could have played.

Washington,-

they doing? Do yowbelieve

Why? Scan you think oftllih'.gs

have played'? Make up a game

Play the games outside._

Bring in examples of items used in games today, especially a A.

lacrosse stick, if-Possible. Also bring in and share items such..

as a nis racket, racquetball soccer ball, softball bat, ping-

.gong ball and paddle.

Part III:

Resturcel Remington,. Apache -Medicine $ ong

Museum ofWestern Art,

Ft. Worth, Amon -Carter



Study the two pictpres. the people in these pictures,

doingAtalking, singing)? Do we do things like this today?.

Where 4o_we do them? Can you think of other things the Indians

did that we also do.today.

Would you, like to be there with the Indi

Act' out the ciane i the picture.

IV:

Resources: Russell, Buffalo Hunt and Crow Indians Hunting Elk. F
A --.-

Worth, Amon Carter Museum of Western A

Study the two pictures 'What are the people in these pictures
.,

doing?

How-are. the pictures alike? Different?

Why do you think the.me: are doing this? Indian men did this

almost dgily What does your father /grandfather /uncle do each,

day? How is work different from what Indian men did? How is

it alike?

Write a language. experience story-together, or individual stories,

describing hunting or fishing trips the child(ren) have been on.
.

Fart V:

Resources: Remington, Pony Tracks in_theHuffalo Trails; Ft. "Worth,

Amon Carter Museum of Western Art; Russell, Lost in a. Snow

Storm,- Ft. Worth, Amon-Carter-Museum of Western Art.

lE4c-alii-kne the two pictures. Look at the desert picture. Who are

--
0,the men in blue coats and pants? Who are.the other men?. Why are

they riding together? What are they saying. to each other? What

does the picture tell you about the Indians in it?

Look- at Lost-ine Snow Storm. Who is in this picture? How is this



picture- different from the desert scene? 'What is the Indian.

doing:with.his hands? -Why? How do' these people feelabout

is happening?_ What do you think will happen next? Act it out.

34

Alternate Paintings:

From 'the Amon Carter Museum of Western Art, Ft Worth:

--Rindisbache .Ellackfeet'Hunting on.Horseback;'-

Miller, India VIlla

WiMar, Indians _Crossing the Milk River; and

Remington,-An Indian Trapper.

Evaluation:

1. Ask children to.tell what they hav earned from the pictures

that they did not previodsly know about Indians. Have them

,illdstrate'this. Examine drawings ,for elements of insightful

perceptions.

2. Have children dramatize a scene using the pictures in Part V as a

beginning point Note the way the drama unfolds. Are stereo=

.typed behaViors enacted for the characters? Can you findevidende

of the impact of the lessons?

Have children pantomime activities the-Indians enjoyed and

Activities they enjoy today. Use before lessons and again after

lessons are completed. Does their mime show different elements

before and after the lessons?
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